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"White folks was in caves while we was building empires... We taught philosophy and astrology and mathematics
before Socrates and them Greek homos ever got around to it." -- Sharpton in a 1994 speech at Kean College, NJ,
cited in "Democrats Do the Dumbest Things" [1]
--------------------------------The news media and the political left almost always refers to Sharpton as “Reverend”
or “Civil Rights Activist”. The truth behind Sharpton is scary to say the least. Different
white politicians and other celebrities (Trent Lott, Jimmy “the Greek” Snyder, etc) have
been destroyed by making off handed remarks that were considered “insensitive” by
todays’ standards of political correctness. But the political left shows every desire to
gloss over and just not report on black politicians who are guilty of much more serious
things then off handed remarks. The truth about Al Sharpton should be made known
to everybody who cares about justice and racial harmony.

Brawley and Sharpton

Sharpton and Obama lovefest.
1987: A 15 year old black girl in New York named Tawana Brawley claims she was abducted
by a group of white men and raped and names Dutchess County Assistant District Attorney
Steven Pagones as one of her attackers. Without any investigation into her claims, and
having no evidence, Sharpton and two associates, C. Vernon Mason and Alton Maddox
demanded the arrest of Pagones. After a lengthy investigation, it was determined that
Brawley made it all up. The truth doesn’t mean anything to Sharpton. Sharpton still stood by
his lies and dared Pagones to sue him. Pagones not only sued Sharpton, but also Mason,
Maddox and Brawley.

After never ending legal maneuvering, in 1997, Pagones won his defamation lawsuit.
Brawley was found liable for $190,000, Maddox for $97,000, Mason for $188,000, and
Sharpton was ordered to pay $66,000 - money that was coughed up by O.J. Simpson
lawyer Johnnie Cochran and others. Refusing to be held accountable for her lies, Brawley left town and went into hiding. She was located in January 2013 by investigators
hired by the New York Post. She was living under the name Tawana Vacenia Thompson
Gutierrez in Hopewell, Va.[2][3]

Sharpton and Bill Clinton
Even after the settlements, Sharpton refused to admit his guilt or apologize to Pagones or for his considerable role in
almost single handedly creating serious racial tensions in the city. In 2008 Sharpton made an ‘apology’ but the sincerity
is debatable, as he was only doing this to help his pal Obama get elected President.

1991: A Hasidic Jew driving through the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn accidentally
hits and kills a 7 year old black child with his car. Anti-Jewish riots erupt. Sharpton rushes
in to spur the crowds on with his hate. At the child’s funeral, he rants against the “diamond
merchants” (Jews) and claims Jews have “the blood of innocent babies” on their hands.
He organizes hundreds of angry demonstrators to march through the Jewish neighborhood, chanting, “No justice, no peace.” During one of these demonstrations, a Jewish
student, Yankel Rosenbaum, was surrounded by a black mob shouting “Kill the Jews” and
stabbed to death by Lemrick Nelson. Rosenbaum identified Nelson as his attacker before
dying and Nelson admitted he stabbed Rosenbaum. Nelson was acquitted of murder by
a mostly black jury. In 2003, Nelson was sentenced to 10 years in prison for violating
Rosenbaum’s civil rights.

1995: The United House of Prayer is a large black landlord in Harlem. When they raised the
rent on a Jewish owned store named Freddy’s Fashion Mart, Freddy’s owners in turn were
forced to raise the rent on a subtenant, a black owned music store. A rent dispute arose, and
once again, Sharpton races in to incite violence and hatred: “We will not stand by and allow
them to move this brother so that some white interloper can expand his business.” Sharpton’s
National Action Network - mostly a gang of thugs - sets up picket lines around Freddy’s.
Customers going into the store are spat on and cursed as “traitors” and “Uncle Toms.”
Some protesters shout, “Burn down the Jew store!” and simulate striking
a match. “We’re going to see that this cracker suffers,” says Sharpton’s
colleague Morris Powell. In December, one of the protesters bursts into
Freddy’s, orders black patrons out, shoots four employees point-blank, then
sets the store on fire. Seven people die in the inferno.(4)

Sharpton and Hillary

In 2004, Sharpton ran for President of the United States in the Democratic
Party primary. The mainstream media had nothing but wonderful things to
say about the “Reverend.” Sharpton participated in the presidential debates
with other democrats - Kerry, John Edwards, Wesley Clark, Howard Dean
and others. This was a travesty of justice as the other democrats treated Sharpton at the 2004 democratic debates.(9)
Sharpton with total respect - not once calling him out for his life of spewing hate and
inciting violence. Sharpton then spoke at the Democratic National Convention in 2004.
Sharpton is also a tax cheat. In 2008, he was ordered to pay $4.5 million in back taxes.
He claims he has been making payments but refuses to say how much he still owes.(5)

Sharpton is so full of himself, that in 2017, the delusional “reverend’ compared his life to
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, apparently forgetting that Jesus paid His
taxes and didn’t lie about people. “They done buried my career 30 times. But God
called me and it don’t matter. Every day I walk into NBC, every day I walked into
Sharpton speaking to the DemoObama’s White House, you thought I was waving at cameras—I was showing the nails
cratic National Convention in 2004.
in my hand,” he said. “I am he that you buried and God brought me back!”(6)
Although black actors have been nominated for Academy Awards in the past by liberal
Hollywood, Sharpton called for a boycott of the 2016 Awards because no blacks were
nominated the previous year. Donald Trump responded: "I think it's really sad. And Al is just
a guy who wants to get publicity for himself. And I understand him very well."(7)
In 1992, Sharpton gave a speech at Kean College: “I don’t believe in marching. I believe in
offing the pigs. Well they got pigs out here - you ain’t offed one of them.” (laughs) “What I
believe in I do! Do what you believe in - or shut up and admit you’ve lost your courage and
your guts to stand up.” (applause) “I ain’t having no march. I believe in fighting - well fight
this - Ain’t nobody holding you.” (laughter) “I’ll off the man. Well off him. Plenty of crackers
walking right around here tonight.” (laughter and applause)(8)

Sharpton and Kerry

If Sharpton were white, he would be a political leper, shunned by everyone except the
political fringe. Yet democrats embrace him. Al Sharpton is a “Reverend” in name only.
Sharpton should be condemned by everyone who believes in justice and racial harmony.
If this article offends you, just remember, facts are not racist.
If you agree with this article - and hopefuly you do - you should register
Republican and vote conservative Republican. Your future depends on it.
If you have questions, email us at: info@AmericanAction.us
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